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ATOMIC POTENTIAL MOUNTS
THE PEACEFUL SIDE

The State Department mowced on March 19 that ittis
delivered to Soviet Ambassador Zarouhti ‘<concrete Plmv to
implement President Eisefiower’s proposal d m international
pool of atomic materitis to be used forwacef”lpmposes. A
proposal hy the USSR ”incmnection with the@neralsubjeciof
atomic matters” had already been received. Thus negotiatims
cmducted d~tigthe past three months onprocedural questims
appear to have passed to the substitive s@ge.

FOR PEACE OR WAR

CONTENT NOT No detiils of either proposal were officially
REVEALED divulged but the US ntie, accordtig to the u

T= of Mar. 20, was mderstd to empha-
size: oFormation d m international atomic energy agency with
a mmkrshiu includtig the US. the Sotiet Unim, Britain, fimce,
Cmada, md possibly d-her mtions serving as eitier suppliers
or prducers of fissimable mterials.

wpooling of atomic energy .mte rials for use ad development
for paceful, energy-m tiing purposes by the international agency.

‘C mtr 01 md reduction of the potint ial pmer ti destruction
.-? the world, s atomic stwkpiles.

‘hitiation of taRs, by the major pmers cmcerned, on ways
.O achieve a general lessening d the peril of atomic war fare.”

H Possibly grasping at straws, the Voice of Ameri-
SEES HOPE ca feud hope for success ti the Eisetiower PI=

in m early March mnowcement by -dio Sofia
(B@garia) that tbe Soviet Union is shartig ‘the radioactive fruits
of ‘its progress in nuclear physics with its Eastern Europem
satellite s.’ The Voice noted the possibility that, hating Mw
istiop exchmg within the Soviet orbit, the USSR might ttie the
neti step ~d coo~rate in = titernational pool.

JE E P SETS Memwh,le a 3-year-old Euro~a international
EXAMPLE project for the non-military exploitation @ atom

ic energy md its by-prducts ia receitig press
attention as a model for brger things. -scribed hy Lin Rod
(N. Y. Herald-Tribwe, Feb. 21). the Joint Establishment Experi-
mental Pile (JEEP) in Kjeller, Norway, is wned md operated in
equal prtier ship by Norway md the Netherlands ad goyerned
by a committee of 3 Norwegim md 3 Dutch scientists. There
are no security sde~ards. The general public, both domestic
ad forei~, is invited to visit -- md d%s. &y qualified scien-
tist cm work at Kjeller ad the staff has included physicists
from Italy, Sweden, the US md Yugoslavia. ti both partier na-
tims, support for JEEP is by a combination of public and primte
fuds.

~P JEEP is actively engaged in all kinds of atomic
VEWATILE enersy research for peaceful pwposes. These in-

clude reactor desi~, istiope prtiuction, atomic
pwer plmt development, atomic ship propulsion equipmnt de.
Wlopment, and the use & isotopes for research md industrial

.uurposes. M Au~st, 1953, ~EP sponsored m itiormal interna-
~.mal cotierence m atomic reactors attended by over 100 sci-

.,tists of 19 nations from hdia to Brazil, including US repre-
sentatives of tbe AE C md Office d Naval -search.

The conference culminated in a proposal by Gwar ~n-
ders, director of JEEP, for the establishment of an hternationti
Nuclear Energy Society, open to scientists of all nations, for the

(Conttiued on Pa- 2, lwer left)

H-BLAST BEYOND EXPECTATION

Failwe apolitical control of theatom basbeen amatter
of chronic concern stice Hiroshima. Wormtion slowly emerg-
ingfrom bebind the security cwtain sug~sts that at least par-
tial failure d physical conwol of explosions, lmg feared as a
possible ultimate d=ger, has becom of immediate practical
concern and may have important political rewrcussions.

NOT ACCORDING Wbat the AEC referred toon Marchl asa
TO PLAN ‘routine test”at Eniwetoknm appears to

have been a thermonuclear explosion of W-
precedented force md, according to the N. Y. Times ti Mar. 20,
‘three or four times greater tbm was expected.” Unofficial es-
timatesplacetbe forceat600t0700 timsthatoftbe Elroshima
bomb which killed 60,000 persons. Certainly not accordingto
plmwasinjury by the Mar. 1 blast to315~rsons --Somers-
portedly by fall-ret radimctive dust 60 miles from the test site,
others exposed to milder radiation at dist=ces more tha 100
miles fromtbe flashpoint.

Also manticipted was what a N. Y. Times correspondent
on Mar.18 reierred toasanear-p~ic” in Japm, when the fishw
boat ~ryu Maru retined from the Bikini area with 23 of its
crew stifering from “atomic il~ess” ad acargooftwa which
tidtobe destrqedkcause ithadbeen tifected byrtiiation.
The government was said to be resisting power fulpressue from
the press md opposition pmties urging it to prtiest and de~d
indemificatim. For the moment,’it was said only to he seeking
m inquiry to establish definite facts on wbt is called ”Amricm
atom bombing of laweseiishermen -- a secmd Hiroshima.”

JO~T CO= fTTEE h Washingtm on Mar. 19, ~p. W. Ster-
TO ~VESTIGATE ling Cole, chairman of the Jobt Committee

on Atomic Energy, disclosed tbathis com-
mittee already had ativestigatim tipr%ress. This follwed
publicrequestsby *ps.Price(D,nl.) mdVmZmdt(R, Pa.)
foraftil.scale probe todetertine blame,ifmy, onthepatiof
military md scientific supervisors of the test. VmZmdtw@d
that results dthe inquiry be mde ptilickcause ‘the Commu-
nists are going to~e this Japmese incident against us intbeir
propwda throughmt ti world.”

mCALCUUBLE Notempbasized inpress accowts is the impli-
E F~CTS cit warnbg inthis’’incident’tbat cmrent tests

may b approacbtig orders of mpitude where
close control not only% comes d~iictit, but effects in fact may M-
come incalculable. The possibi~lty d ticitement of explosive chati
reactions in. the atmosphere has nti been gfven much credibility b
recent serious pblic discussions. Buttbe possible effects dfeed-
fig radioactive mterials into thecomplexcbains ti biological ex-
change in the Ness cmhadly even~ estimated from presently
available data. This, combmed with the meteorological WCertab-
ties wbicbapparently pve particular trouble inm explosion tithe
March t mapitude, give symbolic Siqificmce to the radlatim-
damaged tua. Tbequestion israisedwhetber titernatimal politi-
cal control of the atom tis not acquired anew raison d?etre -- nti
only to e~lminate a future catastrophe in war but to reduce a ves-
ent dmger tithe drive toprtiucebiger mdktter explosims.

-w The enormity oftbe Mar. 1 blast @renew urencyto
= the debate, btiathome andabrmd, oWrthe New Lti

(Continued m Page 4, Colum 3)
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PRESIDENT SPELLS OUT A-ACT CHANGE RECOMMENDATIONS
On Feb. 17, the President recommended to ConFess

t~t the Atomic Energy Act of 1946 W amended to m~e possi-
ble (1) ‘widened cooperatim with ow alties in certain atomic
energy maffers, n (2) ‘improved prmedmes for the cmt?ol ad
dissemimti m“ of atomic itior mation? and (3) abrmdened prti -
ciptim in the development of peacetime uses of atomic energy
in the US. * The recommendations were s~cif ied as being en-
tirely Semrate from the ~esident, s proposal of a “ew basis for
intermti onal cooperation in the field of atomic energy. The
President outiined the pr~ress made since 1846 b nuclear sci-
ence ad tectiol~ md, b tiew d these developments, “red
that the Act, desi@ed to fit the conditions of 1946, be retised.

C OPERATION WITH Under the-present @w, the President
OTHER NATIONS said, we camot give m allies ‘tacti-

cal itiormatim essential to their effec-
tive pa fiiciption with w in combined militaq operations md
ptiing.” All of them, he ur~d, shotid W better itiormed on
problems & atomic Wmfwe and thus better prepared to meet
the cmtin~ncy of such warfare. Authority shotid be provided,
be said, to exctinge ‘such tactical itior mation as is essential to
the development of joint defense pltis.n ~e PreSid@atalS0f6-

commended amndments tilming ‘the exchm~ of certain ~re-
stricted data, on the bdustrial app~lcatiom d atomic energy and
tiso the release d fissiwble materials in amouts adequate
for tid=trial ad research “se.n

A E mFORMATION The present Act does not recopize de-
grees & sensitivity & ‘restricted data,”

tie President explaimd. The same cle=ance requirements ap-
ply to “access by the wskilled construction laborer to ‘restricted
dab> & mly mrginti secwity si~ificance>, as to “access by i
scientist to the heart of atomic weapons hf Ormati o”. . .. May
costly backpomd in=sti~tims required by present law are W-
necessa~. a The Act shmld W amended to @ rmit the AEC to
dtiferentiate between de~ees d sensitivity. Such ame”dmnt
wdd W “especially ~tilnent to the proposed broadening of
printe participatim in the development d atomic pwer.n The
&esident f“rtber rec~~mnded that the Dept. of Defense joti
w[fb tke AEC ti declassffytig ~restiicted data,, which relate
primarily to military utilization of atomic weapons ad which
cm & published without endmge ring the national security.

DOMESTIC According to the P?esident, there are indica-
DEVELOPMENT tions that the private corporations now CO1.

laborating with the AEC m reactor studies
wo~d increase their efforts si~ificm fly if the way were opn
for Drimte investmnt in such reactors. He recommended

amendmnts which w&d (1) rel- ‘restrictims a~inst ower -
ship or lease of fissionable mterial, n (2) ‘prmit pri~te m~.
factie, ownership md operation of atotic reactor s... .wder
licensing systems administered by the AEC,D (3) authorize thti
AEC ‘to establish minimum stiety md security re~lat ions,n
(4) prmit the AEC ‘to supply Hcensees s~cial materials md
sertices~ at prices which would $equately compensate tbe gov-
ernment, (5) “liberalize the patent provisions,= with some mech-
mism to assure prevention of a ptent monopoly.

(The full teti d Eisenhwer’s message to Conqess on
amending the Act is amihble m request from FAS.)

REACTIONS Comments m the Presidents proposed amend-
ments were generally favorable -- with some re-

sermtions on his pius for the domestic development of atomic
power.

According to Drew Pearson, most members of the AEC
are ready to go beyond the President, s proposati for mveiling
atomic secrets to our allies md to privati business. The major-
ity opinion ti COneessmen, Pearson, says, is that the US.cm-
not go tie ad with the “new lo&” military Stiatem ,based on atom-
ic weapons, while cm fbing its tilies to conmntimal World War
11weapms. Th~ ;Cmgressmen also m~e that the best way to
keep ahead of the ~ssims is to pool the atomic research of the
great demmracies.

Marquis Childs called on C onsress to act q“ic~y in cz -
rying out the Presidents recommendations, stating that a care-
fully controlled exchmge of atomic ener~ itiormtim with mr
tilies could do much to bolster the NATO defense structure.
Sen. Jotison (D, Col.) is quoted as sayhg tiat he is opposed to
tbe ~esident’s pla to ~rmit private industiy to own md opr -
ate atomic energy plats independently of tie government. He
also calls for an etiaustive congressimal investigation befme
atomic itim mation is sh=ed with friendly nations.

Rep. Holifield (D, Cal.) expressed appro~l of tbe Presi-._,
dent, s plms to improve present procedures in achlevtig m“t”?
defense objectives with ow allies (Cong. Wcord Appendix, ~.

1). With regard tO tie increased activity & pri=te enterprise
in the atomic energy field, however, Holifield holds tit while
printe indmtry has a legitimte md usefti place h this field,
the proposed legislatim is at the moment ill-advised and would
result i“freeztig the strategic mmopoly positim of a few lar~
corporations. b prticular, he suggests that the use of inven-
tions shotidbe open to all interested and qulified businesses
forapritiof10 yearsinsteadof the5menti”ned bytbe Presi-
dent. tirttiermore,h eadds, = independent review board apati
from the AEC shotidbe es~blished towhich firms mav an~eal
when they,,believe tbey have been denied fair treatmnt~ ““”

THR PEACEFUL S~E (Cmt. from Pam l). betbetbird non-governmental init. The AEC~dprevimsly
promtiion tipeacefti us- of atomic energy thrmtiexchange of apprOved use Of atOmtc fuel for a reactor at Pennsylvmia %te
Wmled+. Theproposal wasseconded by Stevm Dedijer, head University ad fortbe mewhichbe~ operation last September
tiYugoslavia’s he.for Wse=chon the Structure of Matter, in Norfh Carolina (N. Y. Times, Jmumy 19).
md aimously adopted. Or@izatim of the %ciety is nm
mder way; without waittig for this, tiitierlad has joined the
~EPnationsinm interimarrm~mnt forjointresearch.

~ACTO~ Atleast partly as a result of the pioneering by
~m JEEP, Wedenhas almmtcompleted m industrial

reactor, md others are plmned or inpropess in
Mitzerland, Belgium, Frmce, Great Britiin, Italy, Netherlmds,
Cmada, Mexico, Brazil, Australia-d ~dia. Alvin M. Weinberg,
reseach director at @Ridge, recently reported that Englmd
hs se=ralurmium reactors inoperationud France hastio.
He also said Europe mymve nuclear power plats in opration
abeadof the US(N. Y. Times, Wb. 18).

PHOEN= W the US, there is &so mmti actitity on non-
PROmCT mifit=y atomic e.ergy developments. Thethird=-

nual progress report (Dec. 1953)of the Phwnti Pro-
ject at the Univ. if ti,chi~ reveals amried program involving
ailpbases of atomic energy --including the smiti sciences. The
~o~amwas st=ted over 5yearsago adtisgrmnexponen-
tftily. Wstyear’s exwndities & $500,000 equalled allexmn-
ditiresuptolastyear; novareactor isplmned, which would

~ Tbe AECitseU hasproposed a5-yearproWamof its
~ own, by which it e~ects to futherfie developm”tof

Commercial pmer reactors. AEComissioner H. D.
Smyth outlined tbis program ina speech March 9 to the Amer.
hst. &Chemical Engineers. Five reactors are to be builk
(I)apreviowly annomced pressurized water reactor; (2)a
breeder reactor; (3)awater-boiling reactor; (4) a homogeneous
reactor; (5) a reactor using boti graphite mderator md sodi”m-
potassium alloy coolmt. All but the last areto generate heat
md electric power. The sodium-graphitemit will generate heat
only. (The N.Y. Timeson Feb. 28gossiped titthe AEC will
som lose Smytb, “one of its most brilliant public ser-ts.”)

B- At the University & Utah, Lyle B. Borst, past
A- LWOM~lVE chairmn of FAS, has developed a proposal .”<

forareactor-pwered, electrically driven
lmomtiive. This study was mde witbtbe coo~ration oftbe
Amer. Assm, of ~ilroads and mmy individual railroad lines
and assmiated mantiacturers. Borst told the Atomic ~dustrial
Forum m Mar. 17 he belieyed engine md train would cost $1.2
million, only tiice tbe initial price of a re~lar Diesel.
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A CS TURNS DOWN Mine. JOLIOT-CURIE

The Committee on Admissions of the Amrican Chemical
e Smiety &s rejected the membership application of French Nobel

, PriZe chemist, Mine. tiene JOliot-Curie. The basis for the Soci-
ety, s actim, given by Alden H. Emery, Executive Secretary, in a
letter to the Bulletin of tbe Atomic Scientists, was ‘itiormtion
. . that Mine. Joliot-Curie is m avowed ad active Commmist.”

COMMUNISTS Emery went on to say “tbe Committee d%s not
EXCLUDED see hw a person actively working to fwther

Commmist beliefs cm have a sticere interest
in fostering public weUare in the US, aiding the development of
tie industries of this comtry, or adding to the material prosper.
ity md happiness d the American people. ” These are, in Prt,
the objects of the Smiety as stited in its Charter. ~. Emery
concluded a~ce, color, creed, and poli~lcal beliefs of them-
selves are not a consideration for membership. Only when firm
convictions as etidenced by the activities of m applicant demm-
strate his or her inability to comply with the objects d the Soci-
ety is there any cmsideration for membership other tbm profes-
si mal competence .“ No specific activities were U,sted, however,
leaving tk impression that to be “an avwed Commwist” might
M considered by the Society stificient basis for exclusion.

SCIENCE & The question raised, apparently sooner or kter to
POL~XS cotiront may traditionally non-political scienti-

fic paps, is phrased by Robert C. Cmen in tbe
Christian Science Mmitor ‘Should these grmps stick to the test.
ed m=im of ‘science above politics at all costs> or wotid they be
wiser to cotiorm a bit to popular sentiment when the issue is
clear md thus mbtain the confidence of the commuity ?“ Other
questims also deserve cmsideration, for example: Can we oP-
pose McCarrm Act restrictions on scientific visits by forei~
colleawes if sow of these cannot appear on the rosters ti mr
smiefles ? Are whole groups -- Chinese, fissims, Yugoslavs --
to be refused mmbership ? Will the pesent case be interpreted
as acceptmce of two worlds of science as a fait accompli?

BULLET~ h a lead editorial by Eugene bbinowitch, the c“r-
DISAG~ES rent Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists questions

the wisdom of tbe ACS decision. Condeming sci-
enYlsts who hew to the Commmist Party ltie ad endorse aSovi.
et denial of the freedr ~ ti thought and doctrinuy perversion of
wide fields of scienc e,= the - nonetheless asserts that
,,the society would hve better ser~d the cause of free SCienc e

if it bd accepted Mine. Joliot-Curie as any &her professionally
qualified chemist, without inquiring into her political tifiliations
and attitide s.”

America scientists. savs &binowitch. ‘like to view
themselves as keewrs of ti’e light & free sci;nce, temporarily
obscued in the cmtiies of ideological and poliflcal oppression.>>
The ACS action is tiewed as nti in keeping with this desire.
Pointing o“t that there would not appear to M my threat to the
Society or any damage to the national interest hvolved in the
admittace to membership of the French scientist, ~b,nowitch
warns that the refusal to admit her may ,<initiate a trend tow~d
the purging ti America prtiessional societies md academies
of politictily wdesirable memkrs” md may Cdamage the stmd -
ing of American science in the free world. ”

ACADEMIC FEARS

Robert M. Hutchins, former president of Chicago Univer-
sity, has expressed alarm at a tendency on American campuses
tow=d the avoidame of the CCcontroversial.s He feels that the
recent ‘attack” by Sen. McCarthy on Harvmd University would
bve the effect d Silencim faculb members in colleges all over
the cowtry. Writing for b m~gazine, he stated, “professors
ewr~here will hesitate &fore tiey express opinions contrwy
to those d Sen. McCarthy or kfore they say mythtig that cm
be twisted -- somehw, sometim, by someone -- into a mpop”.
lar statement. . It is even dangerous for the teacher to say
what eve~btiy was saying 10 years agor that we must do all we
cm to promde world Mderstmding. ... Vmal presswe wo”ps
thraghout the lmd now ttie tbe view that my ktid of interest
in orgmizing the world for pace is upatriotic. n
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N S F ‘POLICY” DUTIES SPELLED OUT BY PRESDENT

h an Executive Order on March 17, President Eisenhow-
er has confirmed ad s~lled out in detail the Cmgressional
mmdate contained in the NSF Act of 1950 which directs the
Foudation ‘to develop ad encourage tbe pursuit of a national
policy for the promotion of basic research ad education in the
Sciences, n and ‘to emluate scientific research mderf aken by
agencies & the Federal Governmen t.. The Order sim”ltae -
OUSIY resolves a bebind-the-scenes controversy over the *poli-
cy fwct ims” of NSF and enmciates fmda mental admbistratim
policy that ‘this nation must etiend its suppoti ti research in
basic science, = and that NSF is regarded as a central staff agen-
cy with emlmtive and supervisor respmsibility for the entire
federal effcrt.

N S F CUTTfNG The Grder reco~izes that basic research re -
NEW TEETH lated to the specific fwctims of each agency

should continue uder the jurisdiction of the
particular a~ncy, but provides that “the Fomdation shall k in-
creasingly responsible for providing support. . for general-
purpose basic research.” It specifically directs that ‘(the Fow-
datim, in cmcert with each Federal agency concerned, sMII re-
view the scient iftc and research programs ad activities of the
Federal Government. . .md shall recomwnd to the heads of
agencies concerning tie support of basic research.” h this cm-
nection apncy heads are directed to cmtie certain that effective
execu~,ve, orgmizational, =d fiscal practices exist to ensure . . .
that the Fomdation is constited on policies concerning the sup-
port & basic research. . . .n

DIRECTED TO Awrt from its basic research ad federal co-
GIVS ADVICE ordinati= responsibilities, the NSF is directed

to continue to m~e ‘comprehensive studies md
recommendations repding the Nation>s scientific research ef-
fort and its resources for scientific activities” md to “recommend
to the President policies for the Federal Government which will
strengthen the national scientific effort and furnish Widmce to-
ward defining the responsibilities of the Federal Government in
the conduct and support of scientific research.”

Tk Executive Order, which cm only be briefed here, de.
serves the careful consideratim of scientists, not only for its
si~ificuce in defining the increashgly important role of tie
National Science Fomdatim. but as a fmdamental ~olicv state-. .. . .
ment on tie ad mtii strat ion ~ttitude toward science such as has
been called for by FAS and tihers. Copies are available m re.
quest from the FAS Washington Office.

***

E
The F A S is a national organization & scientists ad engin-
eers cmcerned with the impact d science on national ad
world &fairs. This Newsletter is desiped primarily to in-
form the membership ad stimulate discussion of relevmt is-
sues. Tbe facts md opinims contained do not reflect tificial
F A S policies uless specifically so indicated. The -

- is edited by members ~ the FAS Washin@On Chapter.

—
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HOW MUCH TO TELL TO WHOM?

b recent weeks, wo high administration officials tive
questioned whether too much tectiical md scientific itiorm-
tim is circulating ti o~n, reclassified charnels oi commwica.
tion. Before the Americm bstitute d Chemical Engtieers on
March 8 Assistant Secretary of Defense Donald A. @arles,
whose office mder the reorgmization of the &fense Deprt-
ment replaced the %Search ad Development Bmrd, sated:

T~ MUCH ‘h keeping o“r people itiormd, I klieve we
TO ENE~ oyerdo it. We had the enemy importat bforma-

tion by the publishing & vital techical material
that leaves all too little to the imagination of our competitor.
Time and a~in tec~ol~ of tbe highest classification tis
le~ed into print. This is of enormous mlue to the other side.
Such tiormation about ow plans, proWams, ad our tectiical
achievements enables them to be very selective h their own
weapms development pro~am. We =e deprived d this aid in
plmning ow pr oqam but, at the same time, we give it to ow
Comptitor on a silver platter. Spying ad defection have been
very serious, md we should ad are, tikiug every reasomble
maswe to Pevent them. I &lieve? hwever, that ou own, m-
intentional assistance in techical f~elds has been just as impor-
tant as the covert itiorwtion they have received.”

Similar opinias were expressed by Allen W,. Dunes, Di-
rector cf the Central htelligence Agency, in m interview with
the ma@zine US News ad World Wport d March 19. Discuss-
ing the advmtages possessed by Soviet intelligence over US
intelligence, Dunes ntied that “we Americans pub~,sh a great
deal in our scientific ad tecbical jomnals ad in cowressjou-
al bearings. .. . I wotid give a god deal if I cotid +,~w;;,+,:;
much about the Sotiet Unim as tbe Soviet Union cm” le2rri”:%ti&’”
us by merely reading tbe press.

“Someti ~s I tfdti we go too far in what our Governm nt

@ves out officially ad in what is published in the scientific and
tecbical field. We tell Rwsia too much. Under our system it
is h=d to contiol it. ”

~~ LITTLE Precisely what tbe two itil”ential &ficials &d
T= in mind is nm clear; md top Defense research

and development admbistrator Quarles may
have been misinterpreted by the Washtigton Post headfine writ-
er wbo bracketed bis r, marks mder tbe baring ‘Science W-
porting Gives ~ds Dati, U.S. Aide Says.” But the arwment over
how much itiormtion is too much for the eyes and ears ti a
potential enemy, md how little is too little for intelli~nt Policy
formtiation in a democracy, bas been going on too long for sci-
entists (usually ammg the ‘too ~lttle s”) not to read remrks
& this ktid with some misgiting. U they are directed against
the wemtie nd over-enthusiastic publicizing of new weapons
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H-BLAST BEYOND EXPECTATION (Cont. from Pa- 1).
in United States global strate m. Testifying before the Senate
ForeiW Relatim~ Committee-;n March i9, -Secretly ti State
Dunes stated that the prima~ purpose of the New Look was to m
m~ clear to the tisias that ‘if they attack the US or O“F
vital interests we will hlt them with everything we kve. m No L..

other interpretation seem d,possible tbm that such a ww wotid
involve thermonuclew weapons. (Chairmn Cole had repwted
on Feb. 11 on the potency of tbe apparently now obsolete 1952
model -- it wmld wreti “absolute destruction in a 30 square-
mile area; it did, in the Eniwetok tests, obliterate m islmd ad
dig a mile-wide crater i“ the ocea floor, 175 feet deep at the
lowest point. And Cole, on March 16, made the first &ficial ad-
mission tkat the ,<bydrogen device” was m H-bomb.)

STRATEGY Tbe New Look, according to the Alsop brtiers,
RE-EXAMfNED discussions of Feb. 22-24.26, arose when

cbangtig world conditims md a new admtiis-
tratim forced a re-emmination of military strategy early in
1953. Tbe first plan submitted to the Natial Wcwity Coucil
was cmsidered too expensive by Budget Director Dtige. The
NSC instructed the Joint Chiefs to come “p with a new pla usi~
new atomic weapMs w~rever. md whenever the- wo”.fd be. ef.
iective. ‘This single chan~, S say the Alsops, ‘from convention-
ally balmced forces to forces primrily desiped to exploit the
new weapons is the strategic essence M America, s New Look
at defense. The chm~ required lar~r investwnt in air pwer,
allowed sbrp cuts in the Army md Na~, with resulting over-
all economy.n

DE ~NSE NW The Alsops hold that the new look dms not
$_~(,<~&t”*~ m “all-o”t” air defense effort such as

,+s cmtemplated in Project East River md
the Lincoln ad Sammer study groups ( &llet& of the Atomic
Scientists, Sept. 153). &ther it implements the ‘instant retali-
ation concept enuciated by Secretary Ddles, tbe subject of
ristig concern botb at home ad abrmd. Yet Wp. Cole noted on ---
Feb. 11 CThe time is coming when large, tho”gb not astronomi-
cal, sums & money will W needed to establisb ad maintain a
continental defense system commensurate with our peril. Yet
the @gent need of the moment is less for dollars than for deter-
minatim, less for resources tbm research, less for mmpower
tha for bold and im~ative brain power.n

in competitive bidding between the serrices for congressional
appropriations, or the m~rded remarks d tiformed high tifi.
cials wbicb have sometimes spoken volumes, they certainly have
pertinence. U, hmever, they are directed at the circtiation of
.bowledge of natural phenomena as elaborated in scientific and
scholarly journals, there is something to be said on the other side.

FIRST CLASS MAIL
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SECURITY I?ATINGS and FAS MEMBERSHIP
Thirteen United States Governmeilt a@ncies have been

queried, “ad have made replies, OQthe ql~estiOn ~ whe~er mem-
bership in the Federation of Americm Scientists itiluences the
securiti rating of m employee in the agency concerned. None
of the replies indicate tht FAS membership has my effect what.
s~ver on m employees security rating.

PROM~ED BY The queries were Mde titer Murey Mard,:r
MONMOUTH of the Washington Post reported last Novenl-

ber that, among the list of chm~s given to a
suspended scientist at Fort Monmouti, wa% “YOU held the ~fi-
cial position of representative of the Association ti Monmoutk,
Scientists to the national organization d the Federation of An,er-
ican Scientists. . .. The Assmiation of Monmouth Scientists ad
the Federation of American Scientists are reported to have been
itiiltrated by C ommmists or Commmi St sympathizer s.” Son=
d the tiber charges md the suspended employee, s answers to
them have been presented in an earlier I?AS Mem&rs’ Bulletin
(NO. 12, NOV. 23, 1953). They are repeated On tie reverse side.

LETTER OF FAS, without trying to evalmte the case in detail,

~~y is of couse concerned over the specific implica-
tions with regard to FAS. The Executive Comm-

ittee therefore tistructed Chairman Dzlvid L. Hill to retie tilese
inquiries. Dr. Hill’s letter follows:

(<~cca~ional~y prospective ~etiers of tie Federation d

Americm Scientists inquire whetier metiersbip in the Federa-
tim cw have my effect on their secwit!( rating. h reply ingthat

,Plem~~~hip carriesnO adverseimplications,we e“eo”ragethe

.ospect to study carefully the record of &j ectives -d act ivi-
.tes of FAS md point out that a large fra,ction ti our m mb rs --
probably the largest fraction of my politically active orgmiza-
tion -- have in the course of their careers required md received
official Q-clearance.

“It would assist us in providing :1brief md authoritative
answer to tiIs inquiry, as it may aPPIY 1.0yOur particular de&lart-
ment, if we Cmld refer to m dficial statewnt, and I wodd
therefore appreciate a comment from Y,>Uon the questiw. h the
enluations carried out by your depatiment, dms M mbership in
the Federation of America Scientists serve to upgrade, dowl.-
~ade, or leave mtifected the security I:atMg of an individual 7”

A longer letter was addressed to the Secretary of the?
Army.

REPLIES FROM M all cases the reliability & the replies ils
HIGH LE~LS enbmced by the fact ttit they were wde hy

high-ratiing dficials. The departwnts and
awncies questioned, md the names md positions of the &ficlals
w~o replied, we:

A@lctiture - C. T. Forster, Dept. P,?rsomel Security officer
Air Force . Frederick Ayer, Jr., Special Asst. to the Secretaq
Army - Joh G. Adams, Department Comselor
Atomic Energy Commission - C. A. Itilader, Acting Director,

Division of Secuity
Central htelligence A@ncy - Allen W. Dunes, Director
Commerce . Newma Smith, Security Control Officer
Health, Education md WeUare - ~ederick H. Schmidt, Direc-

tor of Secmity
bderior - J. Cordell Moore, Director d %cuity Division
Justice - William P. ~gers, Dewty AttOmeY @neral

+, Natimal AdvisoT Committee for Ae]:mautics - Hugh L. Llry -
den, Director

Nationti Science Fomdatim - T. Mal:l Hemphill, Secwity Of-
ficer

NaW - Rear Adm. Carl F. ESW, DirectOr ~ Na~l ~telligenc$
State - Scott McWd. Administrate,, Bweau of %curity, Cm-

sular Affairs. &d Persomel

A EC, A~Y, h several cases clear statements were rode.

coMMERCE @otes from three of these are as follow%

A E C - “m response to your inquirY, on the basis Of tie
itior~tion presently amilable to the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion Concerning the Federation d Americm Scientists, the Atom
ic Energy Commission d-s not re@rd memkrship in the Fed-
eration of American Scientists as of my Sipiiicace in deter-
mti.ng whether m inditi~al is eligible for Atomic Energy Com-
mission security clearmce.”

Army - ‘U answer to YOU first question please be ad-
fised tbt at the pre=nt time an alleetion of mernkrshlp in the
Federation d Americm Scientists wotid nti, of itseff, W consi-
dered derogatory.”

Department d Commrce - ‘Please M adtised that, on
the bsis of !tiormtion presently avaibble to this office mem-
bership in the Federation of America Scientis&, by itseff, has
no effect on the security of an emplwee of this Deprtmnt or
on any other inditidal in whom this office has a security inter-
est.”

MONMO~ H Cbairw Hill also asked the *my for a clarifi-
CHARGE cation of the charge at Fort Mmmouth mentioning

the FAS. The respondent failed to give a clarifi-
cation, stating that “the & Prt ment of the Ar mY pursues a POli -
cy d not discussing in my way the chm~s or deWlls in such
matters while still pending.” He concluded with the stitemnk
‘Your attention is directed to the fact, hwever, that the Army
did nti charge, in my d the recent loyalty cases at Fort Mon-
mouth, that the Federatiw of Americm Scientists is Commut-
ist controlled.”

Mr. Atims’ reply, tht FAS mem~rship is nOt ‘in it-
self” considered by the Army to be derowtory, is clear enough.
Hwemr, the cited chare made at the Monmouth heartigs focus-
es attention on the phrase, ‘<in itse~, ” and appears to require
fmtber clarification. Steps in this direction are king taken.

SECU~Y OF~CEM The inevitable reluctice of secwity
NON-COMM~TAL officers to retie wq-lif ied endorse-

ment is seen in some of the replies.
%veral of the respondents declimd to mswer the qw stim on
tbe basis tit they render decisims dy in the cases of actial
employees waler their jurisdictiw. SOme declined tO ~swer On
the basis that it would trmsgress the prero@tiWs of the Attor-
ney Gene ral., Several said that their only criterion is the &tto?-
ney ~neral, s list several stated that this list is their main cri-
terion, and several s~c~ically s-ted eat ~ey cOnsider ~
Attorney ~ner~, s list plus &her information. b a number of
cases the replies suggested that the questim should be directed
to the Attorney General.

~ Since a number of tbe respotients cited the
DEPARTMENT primry authority of the Attorney General,’

and/or sug~sted that the inquiries should be
directed to him. the reply of the Department ti Justice is pwti -
ctiarly prtineut. It state%

uYour attention is invited to the fact @t your or ~iza-
tion has nti been desimated by the Attorney &neral mder Sec-
tion 12 of said Order [Executive Order 10450, April 27, 1953,
setting forth tbe security pr%ram of the Federal Government]
and 1 kow of no citatim of your orgmizatim as subversive by
my Cmpessioml w stiti legisla~lve committee. ”

Taking into accowt the caution of security tificers, these
replies wmld appear to justify the conclusim t~t FAS is recog-
nized as a respmsible or~nization whine primary bderest is
clearly in the well-bing ti the nation. They are consistent with
tbe mderiating res~ct encomtered by the off,cers ad Washtig-
ton Office representatives in all contacts with government off i-
cials.
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CHARGES AS REPORTED IN PRESS

That FAS was involved in one of the formal
secmity char~sa~inst a scientist was made public
in a series of searching articles on the Mmmo”th
Situation by Washin@on Pat reporte? M“rrey Mar-
der, etiensiyely summarized in FAS Metiers, B“l-
letin No. 12, Nov. 23, 1953. The section in the arti-
cle of Nov. 12 detiiag with this Prtic”lar scientist
is here repeated in its entirety. -- Ed.

*******

tiecharg ea~inst asuspende dscientis there, as”~ed
earlier titbis series, states that he”held the official positim @
representative of the Association of Monmouth Scientists to the
natiwl or@nization d the Federation of America Scientistsn
which spmsored tbe aShore Ctierence on Atomic tiergy on
May 15, 1947.” The mn is charged with attending the cotierence
and hating ”intrti”ced the spetier d the eventig ,——,
reported to be the fomder of the Americm Peace Crusade md
the husband of a repmted Commwist Party member.”

The charge goes onto state that, ”The Americm Peace
Crusade has been repmted by the Special Committee on Un.
Americm Activities, Ho”se of Representatives, as m integral
part dthe Commwist,peace, tifensive. me Association &Mon-
mouth Scientists ad the Federation d Americu Scientists are
reported to have been itiiltrated by Commmists or Commmist
sympathizers.”

FAS NEVER CmED

It was pointed out inthese articles tittie Federatim&
Ammicu Scientists, Successor to the Federatim ti Atomic Sci-
entists, has never bem cited by either tie Attorney General Or
the House Committee on Un-Americm Activities, ad inil”des
mmy d tie Nation>s distineished scientists ti atomic research,
and virtually every &her field of science.

The man accused in the charge has replied that he had
nti met the spewer he presented at the 1947 Shore Cotierence
wtil a few mtiutes before he introduced him. b“t hew him to
beamiversiti physicist whonhad worked at’Los Alamos on the
fbl stages & eonstr”ctimof the A-bomb....Beca”se he ~dfie
highest Clearmcetoperhaw the most importmt military secret
& alltime,” the suspended nlan said, ’’lhadnti the slightest S“S.
picimtbat he was, or wo.ld be, aCommmist or Commaist
sympathizer. n ‘I looked up the Americm Peace Crusade, n the
scientist cmtinued, nmdfowd it was orguized in tie early put
&1951, almost four years titer themeettig in question. The
America Peace Crusade is thus irrelevmt. I was oppmed to it
because I considered ou intervention in Kmea a necessity .. ..n

‘LIKENED TO ~fNFILTRATIONfi OF CIA

cThe rest of the charge alleges Commmist itiiltration
tithe Federation of herican Scientists andfke ksociatio” @
Monmo”th Scientists,n the employee continued. ‘It is logical,”he
said, cto assume that the federation might be a target for COm-
muist itiiltration ad that a Small number ti such individ~~~
may have possibly become tifiliated with it. The situatim, nthe
scientist said, ‘is malogous to when G~. Bedell Smith said es-
sentially the same th,ng .bo”t the Central titelligence Agency.
But it is as Silly tosxhibit tbefederatim asaki”d ~qua~l.
subversive group, as the charge does, as to assume t~t ayone
comected withtbe Central titelllgence Agency is necessarily a
Door sec”ritv ri.<k. ”.. ..—

‘Common sense tells “s that the CL4 is not a subversive
~oup, nhe Said, <<mdcommm sense, looking at fbe~als and pro-
~am dthefederatim, itsachievements md its sponsors, tells
“s tht my tiiltration d the federation was necessarily small
or negligible md had no effect on its policies. The same is true

tithe Assoc. tiMOnmo.ti Scientists . ... Beymdashadwtia
do”bt, Commmist control tithetio groups inquestion is aamyti~.

ANmHER CHARGE HAS SIMPLE ANSWER

The same Ft. Mmmouth scientist also is chmged with
hating attempted ”totrmsmit atechicti article written byyo”
toa prtiessor in C~echoslotiia.n That chrge is true, the man
replied, b“t”the circ”mstaces sbw it to be evidence tit I am
a goti, rather thm a poor security risk. >

CA short article by me was published h a scientific jom -
nal which circulates all over thewmld md goes totion C“rtiti
ctiries as well as friendly roes. The article, d course, ks
been properly cleared for publication.” Abo”t a year titer its
publicatim, he said, aareq”est was received from aprdessorin
Czechoslotiia for preprint. R is a customary scientific cou-
tesytoaccede tosuch a request. Icouldbave simply roiled the
reprtit md nobtiy would have been the wiser. hstead, ” be said,
al discussed the matter with my superior, _, who concwrti
with me b the beliti that security was not involved as the article
was available behind the Iron Curtain, ad tit a reprint and some
pro-democratic propaenda in tbe covertig letter should be sent.~

‘I wrote such a letter, wd sent it through proper cW -
nels,” the scientist said. Transmission of the letter and reprbd,
he said, was approved by his om superior, by the technical di.
rector d Evms Si~al Wb., ad by the top director & research

ior all the laboratories here. The documents, however, WerB not
trmsmitted to Czechoslotiia? said tie scientist, for it was even-
tutily decided that asecmity dld nti ~rmit them to be sent out.
I tho~ht this was the wrong decision ad said so, b“t did nti send
out my reprint m my om. . cm short,. he said, ‘the ‘attempt>

was made in respmse to a request md through proper chmels.
It seems to me a mtiicious distortion d the tiuth to represent
the ticident as etidence of my being a security risk.”

*******

SOCIOLOGICAL QUESTIONNAIRE

FAS members may ex~ct to receive a questionnaire
nefi mmth from Marie M. &st”l, graduate student at the
Uuiyersity of Maryland. Circulation of the questionnaire was
authorized by the Comcil, upon recommendation of the Exec-
utive Committee.

Thequestiomaire is part ofasociological st”dy of
the FAS. The replies will be”sed only incmnectio” with the
study. hterest is not tn particular cases, b“t rather in the
over-all results to & obtained on attitudes ad motivations
ti FAS members inparticipating as scientists insmialti-
fairs. Although intended primarily as a social scientific
study, the results my be useful to FAS as a or~izatio” i“
desi~ingf”t”re mm~rshipdrives~d inkeepingitspoli-
cies close to the wishes of its members.

i,,.. ——— . . . . .—-

FAS ELECTIONS

A REM~DER Metiers should not forget to exercise their
frachise. Ballots for the 1954-55 election

d officers (md of Coucil delegates-at-large for members-
at-lar+), which were distributed March 10, must b in the
mail by April.lst. Send, in the envelope provided, to the Elec-
tions Committee, c/o A. S. Wightm, Palmer Physical Labo-
ratory,Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey

-.


